


Shared Access Profile

• Founded in 2007 - Develop and own shared wireless infrastructure

• Investors - Goldman Sachs, LHF Tower Holdings & Management

• Significant financial resources: cash, credit facilities and further 
equity from investors

• Founders expertise – Built, Acquired, and operated 8,000+ towers, 
10,000 rooftops and 100 DAS in US

• Portfolio - ~55k exclusive potential greenfield locations 

• Operate in UK, Ireland and Spain

• Church of England sites – unique partnership

• Develop Towers, Distributed Antenna Systems – DAS, and Small 
Cells – All Operators are tenants on all types of site



Irish Government - OPW
• Multi Million investment – Capex investment of !29m

• 271 Towers and 27 Rooftops 

• Revenue share with OPW generated Irish state !70m 



ASSOCIATION 
PARTNERS: 
INVESTMENT

FAI:
• Partners Since 2008

• Invested !14m in last 8 years in Ireland in total

• Purchased system at National Stadium to open 
up to other Operators



AVIVA NATIONAL STADIUM 
Sale and Leaseback from Vodafone



MNO Partners

Key Landlord Partners



CHANGING MARKET CONDITIONS
Historical MNO contribute Hybrid – MNO & Landlord Landlord & Neutral Host

Locations that MNOs need to cover as 
customers complain

Neutral Host fund capital, MNOs willing 
to contribute capital & rent

No funding required from Landlord

Locations that MNOs would like to cover as 
customers complain, but not a priority 

Neutral Host fund capital, MNOs willing to 
contribute small capital & rent

A percentage of build funding required from 
Landlord (usually 20-30%)

Locations that MNOs do not see as a 
need (unless vey important corporate 

client)

Neutral Host fund capital, MNOs not 
willing to contribute any capital & rent

Landlord will need to contribute annual 
fee



WHY HAS MARKET CHANGED?
Mobile Network Operators (MNO’s) Face 

Challenges
• MNO’s face static or falling revenue from subscribers for more 

services – Average Revenue Per User (ARPU) is not growing

• This is due to higher costs to acquire new spectrum, upgrade 
old sites to add new spectrum and building new sites

• Revenue from services that put pressure on networks like Uber, 
Netflix and Facebook is kept by the applications, not passed 
onto MNO’s

• 5G rollout will cost ! Billions

• Situation was bad before COVID 19, worse since – Analysis 
Mason suggest total cost in Developed Markets just from 
COVID 19 will be $40bn -
https://www.analysysmason.com/Research/Content/Short-
reports/covid-19-operator-revenue-impact/

• MNO’s now very reluctant to spend capital on new sites

• More Neutral Host (Shared Access) type sites being selected –
smaller cost than building 100%

• Even then, still very selective – high profile venues and 
locations that will have press coverage if not covered (Current 
situation with hospitals shows this)

• First view is always upgrade existing locations, then look for 
new coverage

• MNOs lobbied government to be classified as a Utility – as such 
if a location wants the services, the MNOs will charge for the 
service – this is a strategic shift in the market

• If landlords want to offer services that are deemed Utilities a 
new strategy needs to be adopted now

Consequences of these Market 
Conditions

https://www.analysysmason.com/Research/Content/Short-reports/covid-19-operator-revenue-impact/


LANDLORD FUNDED - ENTERPRISE MODEL
What is it?

• MNO’s capex budgets under pressure and are following clear 
divestment strategies to raise capital, examples being 
Vodafone announcing 20,000 masts are for sale and BT (owner 
of EE) selling their City HQ for £205m

• In new world of shared workspaces and new types of office 
(BYOD – Bring Your Own Device) landlords can’t just provide 
one mobile network (or no network)

• Customers entering buildings expect connectivity 

• Landlords do not need to fund this upfront – Shared Access 
provide financing, expertise, design, installation and 
maintenance of systems

• In a post COVID 19 world with Work From Home (WFM) 
growing in acceptance and business’ investing in technology to 
enable this Landlords need to prioritise ensuring their locations 
offer technology expected

Mobile Connectivity vs WIFI
• WIFI is great – in the right scenarios

• However, WIFI is limited by its frequency bands – needs lots of 
access points, speeds can be slow

• 4G and 5G much faster, also expected – everyone has a phone, 
devices like iPads and Phones increasingly used for more and 
more tasks 

• Future developments like IOT (Internet of Things) will rely on 
mobile networks for homogenous coverage – ‘Smart Buildings’ 
that increase energy efficiency and data feedback inside 
buildings will need networks to work

• WIFI used strategically is powerful, WIFI used everywhere 
without Mobile Data is slow and bad user experience



CBRE – REAL ESTATE MARKET OUTLOOK 2020
Two key points regarding Technology from CBRE

• ‘Management’ – ‘Of CBRE’s Corporate occupiers, 60% and 66% 
are investing in energy management controls and smart 
building sensors respectively

Shared Access – Without Connectivity solution above will fail/cost 
more

• ‘Experience’ – Occupiers are inherently more sophisticated in 
this respect as their HR and CRE teams are working together to 
use the workplace as a tool to attract, retain and engage the 
best talent.  In 2020 we will see more occupiers using 
technology to improve experience.

Shared Access – Connectivity will play a core/fundamental part of 
this process – who doesn’t use their phone at work?

http://cbre.vo.llnwd.net/grgservices/secure/UK_Outlook_2020_Final.pdf?e
=1587236030&h=6f04ff3b4dbe90fd64349f32d9d53a39

http://cbre.vo.llnwd.net/grgservices/secure/UK_Outlook_2020_Final.pdf?e=1587236030&h=6f04ff3b4dbe90fd64349f32d9d53a39


CONNECTED OFFICES
Savills – What Next for the Workplace – 21/08/19
https://www.savills.co.uk/research_articles/229130/288476-0

"In a rapidly evolving digital economy where technology is increasingly central to operations, fast and 
reliable connectivity is the oxygen of modern business. This is being driven by three things: the 
widespread transition to cloud-based applications, smart devices and flexible workspaces. Shown by the 
results from the study, however, there is a clear disconnect between the understanding of modern 
occupiers that connectivity is paramount to a successful tenant experience and low satisfaction rates 
with current levels of service. Only 4% stated that the quality of WiFi technology was not important in the 
office place. However, despite this, just under 50% of respondents stated that they were satisfied with 
the quality of the WiFi provision in their office. The results for mobile phone signal are similar, only 6% of 
respondents stated that the quality of the mobile signal was not important in the office workplace, but 
only 54% were satisfied with their service.

These results have major implications. Whereas previously any disruption to an office's internet provision 
may have meant its workers were unable to send emails, the shift to cloud-based applications means any 
downtime now results in a complete inability to access files or carry out basic tasks. Similarly, as 
businesses transition away from landlines and increasingly operate purely through mobile, an adequate 
signal in the office is now a necessity rather than a luxury.

The need for access to strong digital connectivity and mobile signal is only set to grow further as cities 
seek to introduce more smart buildings and intelligent office space, driven by the vast amounts of data 
at their disposal. However, landlords looking to update the digital infrastructure of their assets need to 
do more than just incorporate smart devices and apps into their buildings. Under half of the respondents 
stated that they found their office apps useful. The smartest buildings are and will continue to be judged 
on their use of tech to meet their tenants' needs in the most effective and efficient way."

https://www.savills.co.uk/research_articles/229130/288476-0


WIRED SCORE

https://blog.wiredscore.com/uk/connectivity-key-to-uks-future?utm_campaign=UK%20Monthly%20newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=86674950&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6uxabwqKYvM0VtBGdVD1s7j7hb0vEG-
oU5NvhxpaqDg1T1GrrX9Z8Gah0KiVdWe1mupZG5nMimfnCB1vvIXsHtF0plqvs5D9IQ7-l4GRenZphJNw&_hsmi=86674950

https://blog.wiredscore.com/uk/connectivity-key-to-uks-future?utm_campaign=UK%20Monthly%20newsletters&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=86674950&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--6uxabwqKYvM0VtBGdVD1s7j7hb0vEG-oU5NvhxpaqDg1T1GrrX9Z8Gah0KiVdWe1mupZG5nMimfnCB1vvIXsHtF0plqvs5D9IQ7-l4GRenZphJNw&_hsmi=86674950


CONNECTIVTY BENEFITS - ROI
Improved ROI 

• IOT/Cost Savings – Having a network in place allows IOT sensors placed about the 
building to send data, not reliant on WIFI, could save companies staffing costs, 
improve efficiency and identify problems early

• Mobile Platforms like OrderNext (provided by VenueNext) – The ability to introduce 
web ordering for food linked to corporate café’s/concessions that are linked to the 
building that rely on connectivity can drive revenues

• Competitive Locations – By offering space with full mobile connectivity to multiple 
mobile operators it improves the ability of landlords to rent space in a very 
competitive market

• Investment Saving – the upfront cost is covered by Shared Access, the annual fees 
can be built into tenant rates – cost neutral for landlords



EXAMPLE BUILDING - SOLUTION
• Proposed solution contains 2 sectors

• Based on Footfall of 2,100 people this is roughly 1,050 per sector

• Conforms to MNO standards – lots of room for increased capacity – future proof

• System would be 4 band solution – 900, 1800, 2100, 2600 – again lots of capacity

• System is 2G, 3G and 4G – could be upgraded to 5G in the future if needed 

• Example floor coverage plots -



EXAMPLE BUILDING - TERMS
Cost & term:

Assume building Is 376,000 sq ft. and has 2,100 people like previous example

• 0 up front capital required
• 10 year contract
• Total price per square foot of £0.35p.

Services included in this price:

• Full Design & any associated design changes required during the term
• Full installation costs covered by Shared Access
• Ongoing monitoring and maintenance of the system & Replacement of any parts required
• All 4 Mobile Network Operators joining the system on day one, including provision of fibre 

backhaul and network equipment
• Annual meetings (more if required) to review system and discuss any issues
• Ongoing site access management (ie any contractors) through the Shared Access portal used 

on all sites, including OPW and UK National Air Traffic Sites to ensure security and single point 
of contact.

• The building owner would also be required to pay for the electricity consumption of the system, 
this would be a on metered basis to ensure amount is clear.



Roberto Blesa 
roberto.blesa@sharedaccess.com 

(+34) 657 47 22 87


